
EN Unica
Six tubes, three 
solutions, one target



experience + innovation

Unica 
change-giver coin mechanism

The best for cash and cashless

Made in Italy... for the world

Unica change-giver coin mechanism was entirely 
designed and made in Italy, but thanks to its high-
precision technology and the vast database of coins it is 
perfectly compatible with many currencies other than 
the Euro.

Both firmware and functioning parameters can easily be 
updated using an USB pendrive, a Coges service key or 
by direct PC connection. 

Unica coin mechanism is complete with cashless payment 
system, offering an integrated solution for both cash and 
cashless operation and noteworthy savings in terms of 
hardware, installation and maintenance costs.
Integrated cashless provides, among the other 
advantages, accurate data audit and easy connection to 
additional payment systems (bill validator, credit card 
reader, NFC).

Unica is a high precision 6 tubes change-giver coin mechanism designed to increase incomes in the management of vending 
machine thanks to the integrated cashless system, an accurate data audit unit and a new coin validation system.
The programming of operating parameters is done with ease thanks to the new color graphic display and the integrated USB 
ports.

Unica change-giver coin mechanism is compatible with Coges proprietary cashless techologies MyKey and 
MyCard or with MIFARE Classic/DESFire and LEGIC cashless media (keys, cards, fobs...). You can choose the 
cashless reader which best suits your needs.



experience + innovation

Control your income...

...and keep it safe

Watch with your eyes, program with your 
fingers

Unica’s integrated data recording unit permits a complete 
audit of all accounting data, including cash in tubes, cash 
in cashbox and a breakdown of sales by selection.

You can download any data on a USB pendrive and check 
them with a free Coges software or integrate them in your 
management software of choice.

Unique can read in real-time the actual number of coins 
in the tubes. In case of manual alterations of the quantity 
of coins during the opening of the tube group, Unica will 
report any inconsistencies on the display and exportable 
files.

The tube box is also locked by a patented electromagnet 
system to prevent unauthorised opening. 

Unica is fitted with a color graphic display that lets 
you spot in a glance the number of coins in each tube 
and detailed messagges about the operation of the 
changegiver.

You can easily set the functioning parameters on the fly 
thanks to the user friendly icons menu and the scroll 

wheel, or by using an USB pendrive.
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Separate operator codes; 
Cash and cashless transaction recordings;
Maximum credit allowed on cashless media; 
Blacklist of stolen/lost cashless media; 
Maximum takings between two data recordings; 
Tube box lock.

6 tubes;
1 USB port and 1 micro-USB port;
Distinct prices for cash and cashless;
4 price categories;
Smart diagnostics on display;
Fidelization bonuses;
User groups;
Time schedules;
Automatic deposit payment;
Separate single- and multi-sale management for cash and 
cashless;
Enabling of self-coding for Location and Section Codes.

Security functionalities

Unica change-giver coin mechanism is compatible with 
Pay4Vend app to pay with your smartphone at the vending 
machine. You will nedd to fit Unica with a small integrated 
module to start using all functionalities of Pay4Vend, including 
planning of promotions and loyalty schemes. 

Technical data

Additional features

Dimensions (LxWxH):   138x80x380 mm
Weight:  1.7 Kg

Protocols: Executive, MDB, BDV e RS232
Price lines: 100

Number of recognizable coins: 32

Max. diameter of coins: 32 mm

Thickness of coins: 1 - 3.2 mm

Tube height: 175 mm


